
       START WITH OUR PICKS 

For each Penn Market Box, our farmers will choose a well-rounded mix of that week's 

best seasonal produce items based on your box type and size. Our menu for your box 

starts you off with the best value in produce from farmers you can trust 

PENN MARKET  

BOX COST  

Boxes start at $25 and increase by $10.  

$35 $45 $55…….$145… 

 

CUSTOMIZE! (IF YOU WANT) 

If desired, you can make requests or changes to the produce items in your box by filling in requests 

at the cost of the item per the farm or Penn Market stand. Visit the market and speak with the 

farmer/vendor for additional options.  

   

BOX AGREEMENT 

By joining the Penn Market Box, I understand that I am sharing both the rewards and the risks of 

farming. I further understanding that there are limited returns in the case of poor crop performance, 

or adverse weather, nor is there a guarantee of particular crops or certain quantities of any crop. I 

acknowledge that I am responsible for picking up my Penn Market Box each pick up week I’ve 

placed an order, or sending someone else to do so. If I miss my pick up and fail to take my box in my 

produce will be donated for that week.  

 

 

 

 _____________________________________________________________________ 

 Signature        Date 

 

To coordinate your payment and pickup  

717-764-1763 

Support@nextmovemarketing.com 

PennMarket.com 



 

RETURN THIS PAGE FOR YOUR BOX 

PICK YOUR BOX $ AMOUNT  

$_______ ($25 MIN, INCREASE BY $10)    

PICK YOUR BOX 
STYLE CIRCLE ONE 

 

 

FRUIT FANATIC   VEG HEAD  OR LOVE IT ALL 
 

REQUEST OR ALLERGIES   

Add other farm products to your Box, local free range eggs, Juices, and more... subject to 

availability. Please let us know any allergies we need to be aware. 

 

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________ 

NAME: 

EMAIL: 

PHONE: 

PICK UP DAY  CIRCLE PLEASE      

TUES    FRI  

TIME OF DAY 

MORNING 7:30-11:30   MID 12:00-2:30 
 


